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M A Y FETE WILL BE H E L D S A T U R D A Y
GRAND MARCH
FEATURE OF
PANHELL BALL
Promenade Will Be Led By May
Queen and Sorority
Presidents
A grand march, led by the May (¿ueen,
will he a feature ot* the Panhellenie ball
to be given Saturday at the North Shore
Country club by the eight sororities of
tin* campus.
The May l^ueen, to be chosen tomor
row, will be followed in the grand march
bv the eight sorority presidents. The
promenade will follow the lighted terrace
at the country club.
Ruth Nickel, ’3-, has been appointed
general chairman; Kmogenc IVrschbacher, and Viola Bush, both
are in
charge of the programs; Helen Snyder,
’.“»2, is managing the budget, and Jean
nette Jeiikvns, \H2, is making arrange
ments for the grand mareft.
Programs and tickets are to be dis
tributed to each sorority before the dance
to prevent confusion and the possibility
of “ crashing in ” on the dance. The pro
grams are green and gold, bearing the
Lawrence crest.
Music will be furnished by Tommy
Temple’s orchestra, which will play from
8:30 until 12:00 p.m. Punch, sherbet,
and cakes an* to Ik* served as refresh
ments.
Guests of honor include President and
Mrs. H. M. Wriston, I>r. and Mrs. W. S.
Naylor, and Miss Florence Nicholson.
The chaperons are Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Beck, l>r. and Mrs. M. M. Bober, Mr.
and Mrs. F. T. Cloak, Mr. and Mrs. (Jor
don Clapp, Mr. and Mrs. F. Tresize, and
Dean and Mrs. Carl .1. Waterman.

Crowe Talks On
Trade Practice
Over Air Friday

L ib ra ry D isp la y s
Collection of Honore
Daumier Drawings

STUDENTS TO
VOTE FRIDAY
AT PRIMARY

A collection of lithographs and engravings by Honoré Daumier that appeared
in P aris newspapers in the middle of the Nomination Slate of Committee
19th century is on display at the library.
Presented Monday; Final
These lithographs and engravings ap
Election May 27
peared principally in two French papers
of the middle part of the 19th century.
Presentation of the slate of nomina
These papers were Im ( ’aricature and tions for All-College club and class o f
Charivari, owned and edited by one fices as prepared by the student senate
Charles Philipon.
took place in convocation yesterday. An
Daumier was given a place on Phili- opportunity for nominations from the
pon’s staff in IH32. His lithographs are floor was given at the time.
one of the few valuable representations
P rim ary election of officers will be
of nineteenth century Parisian life held in convocation Friday and tin* final
among the bourgeois th at we have today. elections take place Friday, May 27.
They consistently poked fun at tin* lit
The slate of nominations for All-Col
tie things that were apt to l>e passed over lege club and class offices as amended
in polite company.
by nominations from the floor yesterday
Daumier was born in Marseilles in follows:
President — Hoy Marston, Marshall
1S08; he died in 1*79. His early at
tem pts in a rt were scattered in many Wiley.
Vice president — Lillian Bohl, Alice
fields. He painted, he carved, but not
until he obtained a position on the start’s Bradford, M argaret <«ile, W inifred Lock
of La Caricature and Charicart did he hard.
Secretary— Kuth Ja n e Harrow, M ar
concentrate upon any one thing. Here
his knowledge of the people about whom jorie Mehne, (»race Meyer, (»race Nichol.
Treasurer—Joseph Kexel, Roy McNeil,
he was to draw, and his own ability, com
bined to make his lithographs renowned. Ward Rosebush, Edward Weld.
Forensic Board— David Fulton, Orvis
Schmidt.
Football — Clifford Collins, Merlin
Feind, Myles McMillan.
Basketball—Willis Haase, Benjamin
Rafoth.
Track—Lloyd Corrigan, W alter Xenia
check, Robert Roemer.
Annual Program To Be Held On Senior senate representative— Henry
Russell Sage Terrace
Conner, Dorothy Davis, Michael GocliSaturday
nauer, Vivian W right.
Senior forensic representative— Viola
Annually the Lawrence Mav breakfast Bush, Kenneth Johnson, Owen Sensen
is held in conjunction with the tra d i brenner, Helen Snyder.
tional May Fete. This year it will tie
Junior senate representative— William
held on Kussell Sage terrace Saturday Foote, Betty Meyer, M argaret Miller,
Irving Peters, Jam es Vedder.
front 7:15 to 10:1*0 a.m.
Junior forensic representative— Forrest
The campus trio, coni|>oscd of Phoelie
Nickel, ’.12, Jack Sampson, ’34, and Rus Bennett, Roland Bever, Robert Law, John
sell Wichmnmi, ’34, will present a varied Schneider.
Sophomore senate representative— Bert
musical program during the breakfast.
Tickets for the breakfast are 25 cents Ashman, Norman Clapp, Helen Jeanne
anil are Ix-ing sold at all fraternity Ingold, David Jones, Jean Kerr.
Sophomore forensic representative —
houses and dormitories. Committees for
Philip Bradley, Howard High, Ruth Hess,
the affair follow :
Erie Volkcrt, Rosemary Wiley.
Ticket committee— Emogene Perscli
bacher. W inifred Lockard, and M argaret
Gile.
Serving committee— Margaret Miller,
chairman, Betty Sacia, .lean Brott, Mil
dred I.iese, .lean Dykesterhouse, and Jean
Kerr.
“ Not until a student liody conies to
Food committee — Helen Wilson, chair lie dominated by an earnestness to ex
man, Betty Coller, Viola Sperka, Edith press the truth, a passion to reveal real
Kozelka, Esther Sherman, Helen Ruid, ity and a joyous revelry in problem izEleanor Walker, and Dorothy Jahn.
ing, will it ever be emancipated from
Clean up committee—Lila Locksmith,
the slavery of debauching values,” said
chairman, Kleanor Ann Watson, Gene
Prof. J . H. Farley in his discussion of
vieve Lind, Helen Wernecke, Dorothy

May Breakfast
Groups Chosen

Discussing “ The Control of Monopo
listic and Discriminatory Trade Prac
tice in Wisconsin,” in a radio talk over
WHBY Friday, l>r. W. L. Crowe said
th at there have tieen two methods of
dealing with the subject, one being so
cialistic and the other effecting state
monopoly.
The first plau was drastic and so
cialistic in form and would require par
ticipation in the business activities
formerly managed by monopolies and
trusts, the speaker pointed out.
The second method, l>r. Crowe said,
would “ indirectly affect state monop
oly or extortion by the naturalization
of collective ownership of all industries
which are organized on a nationalistic
scale and in which competition has
virtually ceased to exist, the legisla
ture having declared that it has be
come impossible to control private prop
erty employed in large industrial en
terprises for the benefit of society
without violating the very meaning of
property and private ownership’’

“ Free Thought and the Tutorial Meth
Gates, Elsie Beck, and Vivian Wright.
od” in convocation yesterday.
Flower committee — Annette Heller,
Prof. Farley poitned out five motives
chairman, Dorothy Davis, Vivian Wedge
wood, Nona Nemacheck, and Elinor Sex- of life to he stimulated by a college if
that college should be a success. The
smith.
first was a passion for free thought. In
explaining this he enumerated the nu
Dr. Bigg’t Physiography
merous conceptions of free thought.

Evolution of Control
After illustrating these two plans
Dr. Crowe said ill summary that there
are three operations in the evolution of
the legislative control of monopolistic
and discriminatory trade practices in
Wisconsin.
•’The first,’’ he said, “ is a state
ment of policy in general terms, a
statem ent so general as to be practi
cally ineffective while standing alone.
The second is to particularize the il
legal acts which are to be controlled.
The third is to put the principle of
control in general terms allowing a
commission to find facts and to issue
orders having the effect of law .’’
Dr. Crowe stated that there has been
(Continued on page 4)

Dr. R. M. Bagg’s Physiography class,
including approximately t>0 members, will
make its annual excursion to Green Bay
Thursday afternoon.
On Highway 41, they will examine the
stone, which Dr. Bagg picked out, com
memorating the Treaty of the Cedars,
and Duck Creek, a small meandering
stream. The Duck Creek quarry, one
of the largest in this section of the state,
and the Neville Museum at Green Bay
will lie visited.
At the Weather bureau, in the Minih.in building, they will examine various
instruments used in foretasting and re
cording atmospheric conditions.
The
class will then go to the Beaumont hotel
for dinner.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Second Semester 1931-1932

WEDNESDAY, JU N E 1
8 a. m.—Elementary Foreign Lan
Memliers of Phi Sigma Iota, national
guages, all sections.
romance language fraternity, held their
2
p. m.—Psychology 22, all sec
annual banquet at the Sign of the Fox
tions.
in Neenah, Wednesday, May 11.
THURSDAY. JU N E 2
Officers for next year who were elect
8 a. m.—Classes meeting a t 10:00
ed at a short business meeting are as
on T. T. S.
2 p. m.—Classes meeting a t 11:00 follows: president, Dr. Louis Baker,
professor of modern languages; treasur
on T. T. S.
er, Mary Jan e Hoeper, ’.'W; historian,
FRIDAY, JU N E 3
Lillian Boh I, ’33.
8 a. m.—H istory 1-2 and 3-4.
Classes meeting a t 1:30 on T. T.
Elizabeth Holmes, ’32, read a paper
2
p. m.—Classes meeting a t 1:30 on i ‘ Moliere and Lope de V e g a ;” and
on M. W. F.
Dr. Ikiker spoke on Rouinania and
SATURDAY, JU N E 4
showed views of old Roumanian churches
8 a. m.—Freshman English Com and fields, and a numlier of old royal
position, all sections.
palaces.
Elementary Economics, all sec
Chester Heule, assistant professor of
tions.
French, who is leaving this year to
Classes meeting at 2:30 on T. T.
study at the Cni versify of Chicago, was
2
p. m.—Classes meeting a t 9:00 honored with a remembrance by the soon T. T. S.
M*i«»ty in appreciation of his long and effiMONDAY, JU N E 6
i-ient sen ice as secretary.
8 a. m.—Classes meeting a t 9:00
on M. W. F.
2 p. m.—Classes meeting a t 10:30
on M. W. F.
TUESDAY, JU N E 7
8 a. m.—Classes meeting at 11:30
on M W. F.
2
p. m.—Physical Education, all
Unusual Story Is Presented In
sections.
Flawless Manner Friday
WEDNESDAY, JU N E 8
Night
8
a. m.—Classes meeting a t 8:00
on M. W. F.
Strikingly unusual and intriguing ill
2
p. m.—Classes meeting at 2:30
its plot detail, exquisite in its stage
on M. W. F.
settings, and superb in its presenta
THURSDAY, JU N E 9
8
a. m.—Classes meeting at 8:00 tion, R. I’. R. scored a tremendous sue
cess as the final major dramatic pro
on T. T. S.
duction of the Lawrence College thea
2 p. m.—Speech 8, all sections.
tre for the current season in Memor
Any classes not provided for by
the foregoing schedule will be exam ial chapel Friday evening.
Masterfully staged under the direc
ined a t times set by their instruc
tors.
tion of Prof. F. Theodore Cloak, Karel
C apek’s unusual story left Appletou
theatre-goers filled with awe and ad
Mrs. Wriston To Give Tea miration as the curtain was drawn on
for Mortar Board Members the epilogue to a play packed with
emotional appeal and stirring melo
drama.
Mrs. II. M. Wriston will Ihî hostess to
A fter a slow first act in which the
tin 1 old and newly elected memliers of
story of Rossum’s Cniversal Robots
Mortar Board at tea at her home Wed
was given, the play developed with
nesday afternoon from 4:00 to
a rapidity and charm which won its
o ’clock.
audience. The second and third acts,
with the epilogue, were filled with such
moving scenes as the uncanny develop
ment of machinemade people, experi
mentation with the robots on the soul
and biological organisms, the destruc
tion of the human race by the machine
always makes for originality, creativemade men and women, and the final jus
ness, independence, democracy, and in
tification in the epilogue for m an’s ex
dividuality.”
periments in the realm of the spiritual
In concluding the s|>eaker told of and supernatural.
8.x-rates and (Mirtraved him in old
Several Characters Outstanding
Athens defending the cause of free
While the cast as a whole presented
thought at his trial liefore the court,
the play in an almost (lawless manner,
choosing what he felt to be right.
the work of several characters was out
standing. Roy McNeil, as H arry Dumin, playing his third year in leading
Geology Class Goes on
roles, without a doubt gave his most
Field Trip to Neenah masterly characterization Friday night.
Handling his difficult role with a fin
A field excursion to Neenah was made esse which is not often seen on the col
by Dr. R. M. Bagg’s class in historical lege stage, McNeil carried his part to
geology, Monday afternoon. The Peter perfection.
son and Neenah (Quarry were visited.
B etty Meyer, playing opposite Mc
The class studied various tv|ies of fos Neil as the leading lady, impressed her
sils, especially the bryzoa.
audience with her clever handling of a
role which required the polish and
charm she gave to the part.
In their respective roles, John
Schneider as Consul Busman, Erie VolT H E B IL L B O A R D
kert as Mr. Alquist, Merlin P itt ae
Radius, a robot, and Eleanor Watson
Saturday, May 21—May Fete, 2:00
as Helene, a robotess, provided the
p.m. North campus.
play with a major share of its intense
Panhellenie ball.
dramatic appeal.
Saturday, May 28—Theta Phi for-

R. U. R. Scores
Major Success

Tutorial Plan Will Stimulate Free
Thought, Says Professor Farley

Class To Make Excursion

A passion for justice, a passion to
know and express truth in its broadest
and deepest form, a passion for reality,
and a passion to appreciate the great
beauties of life were the remaining four
motives that colleges should stimulate in
the student.
Tutorial Stimulates Free Thought
Continuing Professor Farley showed
how the tutorial plan, as outlined at Law
rence, would contribute to the develop
ment of free thought. Explaining this
he said, “ It is a splendid old system
that calls for fraternity rather than
paternalism.”
“ The Socratio method,” the speaker
said, considering it similar to the tu 
torial method, “ if employed seriously

Phi Sigma Iota
STUDENTS TO
Holds Banquet at
NAME QUEEN
Neenah Wednesday

Delta Sigma Tan informal.
Beta Sigma Phi spring informal.
Psi Chi Omega formal.
Saturday, June 4—S. A. I. formal.

WEDNESDAY

Solo Dance By Polly Neenan Is
Added Attraction; Plans
Are Completed
Plans for the twenty-sixth annual
May Fete of Lawrence college, spon
sored by the Lawrence Women’s asso
ciation are completed and preparations
are under way for the presentation of
the Fete Saturday, at 2:00 p. m., on the
campus.
The freshm an girls a r t engaged in
daily practices of folk dances ch arac
teristic of European countries, which
will be a fe atu re of th e May day cele
bration, followed by the w inding of
the May pole. An added attra c tio n ,
this y ear is a solo dance by Polly
N eenan, ’34.

Students Vote for Queen
The main event of th e day, will bo
th e crow ning of the M ay Queen who
will be chosen this y ear on a new ba
sis. V oting fo r the Queen will tak e
place W ednesday, May 18, by all mem
bers of the student body. They will
vote fo r the most beautiful girl iu the
senior class.
T ickets for the F ete have gone on
sale and may be procured from any
member of the campus ticket com m it
tee or at B elting’s l>rug store. The
ticket com m ittee follows: Ruby B erg
man, ’33, chairm an; Florence M arcell,
’3 .-1, Je a n G eittm an, ’35, Ellen Lewis,
’32, Josephine H urst, ’33, Alice Mae
W hittier, ’34, Josephine Berens, ’35,
Dorothy Brown, ’35, and Nona N em a
check, ’33. T ickets a re 25 cents.

German Club To
Present Plays At
Lutheran School

Two German comedies, “ Die ferne
Princessin” or “ The Far-Away I’rin■e»s” and “ C nter vier Augen” or
‘ Among Ourselves,” will be presented
tonight at S p. m. at the Zion Lutheran
school by the German club of the col
lege.
The action iu the first play, a oneact comedy by Sudcrmaun, takes place
at an inn near a well known bath. Fritz
struebe, a student-poet and dreamer,
unable to see the princess whom he
loves although he has never seen her,
hits upon the idea of seeing and ador
ing her to his h e a rt’s content througli
a telescope.
One day as lie adjusts his telescope
to see his “ far-away princess” she ap|K-ars in person. Not knowing who
she is, lie begins to talk to her and
tells her of his secret love and shows
her his beloved through th<j telescope.
As he talks he falls in love with the
roguish smile of his listener and pro
poses to take a walk with her.
“ U nter vier Augen”
“ C nter vier Augen,” a kindly sa
tire on society, which is being directed
by Charles Peerenboom, ’32, and Emma
Salzinan, ’33, is concerned with the
story of Felix Volkart, a young phy
sician, who has been married four
months and is quite dissatisfied because
he can never be alone with his charm
ing young wife, a social butterfly.
It is the evening of their first party
and the two have quarreled. Hubert, a
friend of the family and a former
suitor of Hermine, drops in and, sens
ing the situation, tries to further his
own cause.
Miss Arline Luecker, ’31, accompan
NOTICE
ied by Russel Wicliman, ’34, will sing
There w ill be a m eeting of all girls three (ierman selections, “ Was macht
doing social service w ork In Mias der W ind” by Bach, “ Gruen ist de
B ethurum ’s room in M ain h all Thurs W ald” and “ Darf
des
Falken
Schwinge” by Dvorak.
day a t 7 :0 0 p. wl
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REPO RTERS
R o y McNeil
E lle n Halltet
J o s e p h in e Heren»
M a rcella B uesing
M a rg aret C airncross
A n ita Cast

H e n r y M attso n
K Iwynne S m ith
M a ry Stilp
E r i e V o lk e rt
I r v i n g P e te r s

N o rm a n C lap p
N ed C olburn
A lyce M ae F e th e r s
H»*nry C r a m
A nna C rlahaber
H arold J u r y

B U SIN ESS

V ern o n B a n k

STAFF

A D V E R T IS IN G — Ben H afoth. J o h n K oehler. H a rlo w
C h m lel. C h a r le s G a te s
C IR CU LA TIO N
C O LLE C TIO N

-

The

L a w re n tia n

R oate.

Ray

M acA rthur.

Stanley

W a lte r C la rk and E ug e n e K ro h n

W m . A ckerm an

and

D o n ald

V erhulst

P la tfo rm

1. Reform the rushing system.
2. Student government.
3 Increase of student interest in world affairs.

LAWRENCE DRAMATICS
A few weeks ago the Student Senate was asked to consider the
possibility of plaeing the Sunset Players on the All-College club
ticket along with the athletic hoard, the Ariel board, the forensic
board, and others. At that time the plea was made that financial
support must be assured if Lawrence dramatics are to maintain and
continue to improve their present high standard of dramatic presen
tations.
Friday night Lawrence students had the opportunity of witness
ing 1». I’. IJ. in Memorial chapel and judging for themselves the <|uality of the plays produced by Sunset. The production did great credit
to the players and more particularly to the director, F. Theodore
Cloak.
Figures released this week show that approximately $240 was
realized from the sale of tickets, and that the expenses amounted to
approximately $'250. While some of the expense was incurred in
the purchase of scenery which will be used in the future, a glance
shows that no material profit was made.
Under such circumstances Lawrence cannot hope to frequently
stage such productions as R . IT. li. Operating on such a narrow
margin financially, no institution will venture to extend itself to
greater effort in its own field.
For years Lawrence students have contributed approximately
$1.500 annually to the support of forensic work in the college. This
money has been used to finance debates both on and off the campus.
It must be admitted that Lawrence has established nation-wide fame
in the realm of intercollegiate forensic work, but at the same time
we raise the question as to just how many students are bencfitting,
either directly or indirectly, from the money they contribute toward
the forensic activities. What return do they jret on their investment T
This is no time to consider placing an additional burden on the
students by increasing the cost of the All-College club ticket, but it
is a time when consideration should be given to the proposal already
advanced to assure some financial remuneration for Sunset Players,
possibly through a split with the forensic board.

T H E

C O N W A Y

A ppleton’s L eading H otel
May 1.V2I Inclusive

AFTERNOON SPECIAL— Served from 2 P . M. to S P . M.
S ardines on T oast
Chocolate E clair
Coffee
40r

Denver Sandw ich
Ju lien P otatoes
ColTee
SSr

A FT E R TH E SHOW SPECIAL— Served from 8 P . M. to IS P . M.
Bacon an d Egg
F re sh S traw berry Sundae
Coffee
4Sc

Chopped S teak w ith
F ried E rr Sandw ich
Yellow L ayer Cake
Coffee
OOe

R iv ersid e G re e n h o u se
F L O R IS T S
G reen h o u se P h o n e 5400
S tore, Conw ay H otel—P h o n e 3012
F L O W E R S

F O R

A L L

O C C A S IO N S

A ppleton, W isconsin

Announces
Initiation
Beta Phi Alpha announces the in
itiation of Eugenia Adkins, ’35, Elkhorn, and Isabel Schilling, ’35, Green
Bay, Sunday May 8. The initiation
was followed by a formal banquet at
the Conwav hotel.

D esk E d ito r

-

T uesday, M ay 17, 1932

LA W REN TIA N

Pledging
Reported
/.eta Tau Alpha announces the pledg
ing of Alice Holt, ’34, Wild Kose, F ri
day, May 6. A dinner a t Russell Sage
followed.

By W ilhelm ine M ayer

Picked Wisconsin
Grid Teams To
Clash Saturday

The flying club at Boston university
is planning to hold a unique dance at the
Curtiss-Wright airport. They will fea
ture 15-minute night flights over Boston.
The rate will tie one cent |*er pound and
will lie reckoned on the weight of the
passengers. Don’t take a fat girl to the
dance, sonny boy.

Madison, Wis., May 17.—Thousands
of fathers and mothers from all parts
of Wisconsin will invade Madison this
Saturday, May 21, to celebrate tra d i
tional M others’ Week-end, held an 
nually by students in honor of their
mothers, and to see the big football
clash between two picked Badger
I
teams, which will bring to an end the
Princeton university recently sent out spring football training period.
questionnaires to their alumni and gues3
Although it was not intended, the
whatf They discovered that the average
alumnus owns one and nine-tenths auto gridiron clash happened to be sched
mobile, six and one-half suits of clothes, uled on the first day of the M others’
and has one and five-eighths babies. Week-end celebration a t the university.
Omigosh, those poor alumns. Yes, but In order not to conflict with the events
think of the babies! So th a t’s what on the m others’ celebration schedule,
the time for the game was moved up
l’rinceton does for one!
to 4 p. m., so th at mothers and fa th 
Every time you buy cigarettes in Ohio ers both could attend the football
you help pay the tuition of the students game.

Frequent statem ents from the White
House during the last two years were
denounced Saturday by Speaker of the
House .lolin X. Garner as being one of
the principal causes of the continued
unsettled conditions of the country.
President Hoover’s statements have
kept the public mind on the uncertainty
of the future, Mr. Garner declared.
Senate radicals staged a “ soak
the rich ” drive Saturday to bring
back the 1918 income tax rates,
as proposed by James Couzens
(Sep., Mich.). Such rates levied
a t th is time, they claim, would
raise 331 millions more than are
expected by the bill as approved
by the senate finance committee.
The social implications provided
the main topic for discussion
throughout S aturday’s session.

Alpha Delta P i
Gives Banquet
Alpha Delta Pi held a combined
Founders’ Day and M others’ Day ban
quet at the Conway hotel Sunday noon.
Vivian Weilgewood, ’33, acted as toast
mis tress. Toasts were given by Elean
Legalized 2.75 per cent beer is be
W ith the selection of the two squads
or Chapman, ’32; Vivian Wright, ’33; at Miami, Ohio, university, and Ohio
Evelyn Betzer, ’34; and Mrs. M. Mey State. State colleges are sup|>orted by from which teams will be picked for ing boosted as a revenue measure.
taxes on tobacco, eandy, etc. What an the game completed nearly two weeks Some claim th at its- taxation would
er, mother of Betty Meyer, ’34.
incentive that would be!
ago, the two groups of Badger grid produi e 500 millions a year. Beer par
playes have been practicing hard for ades, one in New York estimated to
E ntertained
Did you know that at Ohio Wesleyan the game Saturday. Led by “ Big have included 100,000 people and an
A t Dinner
they teaeli their athletes tap dancing iu J o h n " Schneller, driving fullback on other in Detroit of 50,000, give evidence
Mr. and Mrs. William Ackerman, order to develop coordination 1 Can von
last fa ll's team, and Charles ‘"Buck of strong public opinion iu favor of
Sheboygaa, visited their son William, imagine some of Ol’R football guys tap
e ts ” Goldenberg, star quarterback, the the O ’Connor-llull bill.
’34, ami Mr. and Mrs. Alvin ltehfeld,
ping? We can’t!
two squads arc putting the finishing
Up until now the ways and means
Sheboygaa, visited their son William,
touches on their respective “ bags o f ' committee has withheld the beer bill,
’34, over the weekend. The parents
■ At Oklahoma they denied a certain tric k s” this week.
but wet members of the house have
were entertained at dinner at the Psi
fraternity social privileges liecause they
signed a petition making it necessary
Chi Omega house Sunday.
Campus
fans
generally
conceded
at
!
-aliir “ Frankie and Jolinie” at a sinokthat the question of discharging the
. i-r. And we thought they were strict here. first that (.'apt. Uoldenberg got the committee be voted on.
better
of
the
choosing
business,
when
E ntertains
Members
Students at the University of Florida the two leaders chose up sides, since I
Dorothy Kollinson, ’33, entertained are now petitioning for the right to Uoldenberg’s White squad, as it is W isconsin Professor
members of Alpha Chi Omega at sup sleep in their classes if they feel so in- railed, includes seven major “ W ” men
Speaks Here Tom orrow
per at her home Saturday.
clined. That 's not such a bad idea after while Capt. Schneller’s Red squad has
but three major “ \V ” winners. Schnel
all. How about it, children?
“ W hat Is Right With Rural L ife ”
ler, however, obtained a majority of
Hold
the most promising newcomers to var is the subjeet to be discussed by Dr.
If you hear of us running a column
Formal Dance
sity football this year, and most fans E. L. K irkpatrick, sociologist of the
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained a t a I down at the A. and M. college at Mon now agree th a t the game will be an agrieultural department at the Univer
formal dinner dance at the North ticclla. Ark., it will lie liecause the pro even battle, hard-fought throughout.
sity of Wisconsin in convocation to
Shore Country club, Saturday. Fifty- fessor of chemistry down there gives frei*
morrow.
Athough the game is to be played
one couples attended. Mr. and Mrs. F. movie tickets to inspire higher efforts.
Dr. K irkpatrick has gained consid
under Big Ten conference rules, and
T. Cloak and Robert Beggs, ’31, chap
erable prominence of late because of
Or
if
we
don't
go
there
it
will
lie
will continue for the regulation play
eroned anil Harold Menning's orchestra
his work in the practical field of so
furnished music for dancing. The University of Detroit liecause the enroll ing period, with regular referees, prices ciology. He does not, however, deal
alumni present were: Allan Arthur, ’31, ment there is 3,620 men and only 77 wom for the contest have been set a t a low with the teaching phase of the subject.
Appleton; Allan Miller, ex- ’32; Rob en. Why didn't my parents send me figure. Tickets are being sold to th .
general public at one dollar, to all un
ert Plieneeie, ’31; Daniel Hopkinson, there!
der 21 years of age at fifty cents, and
’31; Richard Hartman, ex ’34, all of
KOLETZKfTS
They have issued an edict at Karhard to all ehildren a t 25 cents. More than
Madison: and Thomas Leech, ex-’35,
15,(K
M
)
tickets
have
already
been
sent
college
which
forbids
the
women
to
laugh
The College Framer
Milwaukee. Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Mielke
in classrooms, even at the professors’ out into the state, with more to be
were guests.
since 1887
jokes. T h at’s nice! You never can tell sent if the demand continues. The
Musical Instruments
when you O l'tiH T TO laugh anyway, tickets may also be purchased by mail
Griffiths To Speak at
and not lieing allowed to certainly would from the University Ticket oflice at
Repairing
11 l^angdon street, Madison, or on the
Oxford Fellowahip help the situation.
217 E. College Ave.
day of the game at the stadium.
Dr. H. J . (iriftiths, professor of Psy Dendrology Class Has
chology, will address the final meeting of
Field Trip to High Cliff
Oxford Fellowship Thursday at 7:00
p.m., at Mainar house. The subject of
I>r. W. E. Rogers’ class in Dendrology
the discussion will be “ Psychology in made a field excursion to High Cliff,
Religion.” The meeting is o|ien to all Thursday afternoon. Various types of
college men and women interiniteli.
flowers were studied.

Herner’s Hosiery Shop
112 N. Oneida St.

W ash Frocks of Mesh and Linen
all shades

$1.95 and $2.95
WILLIAM KELLER, O. D.
WILLIAM G. KELLER, O.D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Tears of Practical Eye and
Optical Experienoe
For Appointment, Phone 9415
Second Floor — 121 W. College At *.
Eyes Carefully Examined
Classes Scientifically Fitted

Lyman’
s Shoe Reboilders
At HECKERTS SHOE STORE
Better Shoe Dyeing
Free Calling and Delivering
PHONE 80S

LAWRENTIAN
ADVERTISERS

The following firms and individuals have ahown
they are intereated in Lawrence, and that they
are aware of the benefits auch an inatitution has
to offer.
TRADE with them . . . they will treat you
right . . . and are worthy of YOUR patronage
and cooperation.
j litjfc
BELLINGS DRUG STORE
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
CONWAY HOTEL
ELM TREE BAKERY
GIBSON’S FORD RENTAL CO., INC.
HENRY N. MARX, JEWELER
HERNER'S HOSIERY SHOP
HOTEL NORTHERN BARBER SHOP
HUGHES CLOTHING CO.
KOLETZKE’S
LYMAN SHOE REBUILDERS
NATIONAL AVIATION SERVICE
RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE
TOM TEMPLE
KELLER, WM., OJ).
W. S. PATTERSON CO.
VOECKS BROS. MEATS

119 E. College Ave.
“ S u p p o r t

O u r

A d v e r tis e r s
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Lawrence Tennis Stars Trim Beloit 4 to 3
They tried to charge Coach A. C.
I>ennev 15 cents for a shoe shine down
a t Beloit Saturday, hut the Vike track
mentor d id n 't let thjm get away with
anything. He bounced right out of the
s io|>, after having paid a nii-ki-l more
than the usual dime, and told the whole
sail story to about four of his schem
ing consorts. The quartet then went
into the joint and sat themselves down
in the luxurious shine chairs—thus
giving the manager the idea that busi
ness was picking up, and th a t prosper
ity had a t last rounded the corner.
However, just when the Hunkics hail
started to work, one of tiie economical
Vikings exclaimed: “ Whew! Fifteen
cents for a mere shoe shine!” One bv
one, with separate exclamations of un
belief and rage, the quartet tiled out
of the shop. Shine on, harvest moon.
The Beloit golf team knew where
the gopher holes were on their
course Saturday, and the Vikings
did n ’t, with the result th a t the
Joneses of Appleton accepted de
feat graciously a t the hands of the
Von Elms from the state line. The
net .stars, hearing of this outrage
to Lawrence minor sport dignity,
stepped out and won four tennis
matches in a hurry and then coast
ed home to a 4 to 3 triumph over
the enemy warriors of the clay.
That was the third Big Four triiumph for the Lawrentians, and it
is rumored th a t Coach Clippinger
is going to arrange a Vike-Vike
contest to see who has the best
tennis team in the confcrence. Of
course, th a t is just something we
heard whispered, so stuff your gen
tle ears with cotton, my dears, and
d o n 't believe a word of it. The
boogey m an'll get you if you don’t
watch out!
The frosh baseball team, a fte r play
ing sterling ball against N'eenah a few
weeks ago, began to play like the Chi
cago White Sox anil Boston Red Hose
combined on Sunday against the Amer
ican Legion team. With two out in the
third inning, and an easy batter w ait
ing for his turn to sock the apple, the
collegiate infielders began to think of
Saturday n ig h t’s parties, Sunday noon
dinners, and such tritles, and proceeded
to make the alarming total of 15 errors
in rapid succession. Mix those miscues
with four hits, subtract one out, and
the result is IS runs—all in one inning.
After that frame, the Legionnaires
d id n ’t score again, but the damage was
done, and the frosh lost 22 to 12.
T hey’ve been promised a return game
next Friday, however, and have sworn
to reverse the score.
The author of the column “ cor
rectly named Spasms” has come to
the conclusion, along w ith about
r>0 other folks, th a t paddling your
own canoe may be a darn good

Golf Squad Loses
Beloit Scores Slams In Shot Putf
VIKINGS ARE
Sig Eps Routed
First Dual Meet
100 Yard Dash To Beat Vikes 77*53
UNDEFEATED
By Betas 10-5
of Year to Beloit
Scoring slams in the 10O yard dash l>obbs (L ). Time :22.6.
Shot put—Amenoff (B), Bauer (B). Baseball Games Today Include
shot put, and in other ways mak
IN BIG FOUR and
Ijiwrenee lost its first dual golf meet
ing life miserable for the invading Hawes (B ). Distance 38 feet, 8% in.
Beloit defeated I-awrence by
120 yard high hurdles—Porter (B ),
Climax Successful Season In Dual aVikings,
77*^ to 53% in a dual meet S at Vander Bloemcn (L ), B arrett (B ;.
Meets; Big Four Meet
urday afternoon.
Time :1G.1.
Saturday
The day was not entirely dark for
Pole vault—Foote (L ), P orter (B ),
The Viking tennis team continued its
winning streak by decisively lieating Be
loit 4 to
at the state-line town Satur
day afternoon. The victory climaxed a
successful season in the dual meets, Law
rence lieing undefeated in Big Four
competition.
The match was not as dose as the
score would indicate since the Viking
nctmcn quickly won four of the five sin
gles matches to cinch victory.
John Strange, playing number one
man, disposed of Les Kuplic, Beloit ace,
in straight sets. 6-2, 6-2. Jack Best de
feated Huggenson, 6-3, 0-6, 7-.'». Jack
was overcome by the lieat during the

second set but came back strong to «in
the third after a thrilling battle.
Bill Tams won from Dudek, 6-1, 6-2.
Bud Negrescou dropped his match to
lliuton, 0-4, 7-5. Kirby Tink won the
deciding match from Kelland, 7-5, 6-2.
Beloit took both doubles, Kuplic and
Kelland lieating Strange and Wgrescou,
7-5, 6 2. Huggenson and Hinton defeat
ed Tams and Tink in a prolonged three
sets, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4.
Saturday Lawrence entertains Beloit,
Ripon and Carroll in the annual Big Four
tennis meet. The Vikings are conceded
a very good chance of taking high honors
in the tournament on the basis of their
performance during the regular season.
Lawrence will also enter a team in the
Midwest conference meet at Galesburg,
Illinois, the following week-end.
idea, if it doesn't necessitate buck
ing a 50-mile gale up the Fox river
from Kimberly. Boy, what a poll,
what a sunburn, w hat a day! The
w ater is swell for swimming, folks,
out a t the old stone quarry unless
you decide to go under the rip
pling surface more than a foot.
Beneath a warm surface layer is a
heart of cold, fair lady, so beware!
Also, when you’re out walking,
don’t forget to let the sun have a
chance at both sides: it looks like
the dickens to see a steak brown
on one side and red on the other.
Hank.
Sigma I’lii Kpsilon announces the inI itiation of Weston Jones, ’35, Viroqua,
' and Donald Elston, ’35, La Crosse.

ELM TREE BAKERY
A. PFEFFERLE, P roprietor

A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that
will merit your satisfaction

Plumbing Fixtures and Heating Apparatus—
The Latest Design and Most Efficient

W . S . P a tte r s o n C o .
213 E. College Avenue, Appleton

the Blue and White, for Bud Marston
continued his tine work to take high
scoring honors, and Bill Foote tied with
Amcnoff of Beloit for second high, just
half a point behind Marston. The
State Liners garnered eight firsts and
tied for two others during the a fte r
noon's activity, while the Vike con
tingent finished ahead in five events.
The Beloit victory, which was tl.e
first scored over Lawrence since 1925,
gave the southern school a record sec
ond only to Kipon in the Big Four, and
makes them a definite threat in the
rapidly approaching Big Four meet at
Appleton.

Kautfman (B ). Height 11 feet, 4 in.
440 yard dash—’Downing (B ), Oosterhous (L ), Roemer (L ). Time :53.
Two mile run—Ferguson (B ), Por
ter (L ), S tair (B ). Time 11:23.9.
Discus throw—Haase (L ), Ackerman
(B ), Jacobson (L ). Distance 111 ft.,
10>._. in.

High jump—Foote (L) and Amenolf
(B) tie for first; Marston (L ) and
Wade (B) tie for third.
220 yard low hurdles—Marston (L ),
Porter (B ), B arrett (B). Time :26.1.
Javelin throw — Ne mac heck (L ),
Itoate (L ), Wade (B ). Distance 147
ft. #«3 in.
•
The Summaries
8*0 yard run—Schloemer (B ), Down
100 yard dash—W att (B), Nash (I>),
1ing (B ), Koemer (L). Time 2:08.3.
Jonas (B ). Time :10.2.
Broad jump— Marston (L ) and Bar
Mile run—Koeiner (L ), Porter (L ),
rett (Bi tie for first, Vander Bloemen
Schloemer (B). Time 4:47.2.
220 yard dash— Nash (B ), Watt (B). j ( L) third. Distance 19 feet 10*4 in.
SsO yard relay—Beloit (Nash, Bauer,
Jones, W att). Time 1:35.3.

Play Opens in Campus
Tennis Singles M atches

180 High School
Trackmen Compete
In District Meet

Play in the all-campus tennis singles
matches began Friday when Hunt de
feated Watkins, 6-1, 0-1. Complete draw
ings for the matches have been made and
On«* hundred and eighty thinly (*ln<l
play will advance as quickly as possible.
Negreseou, last year's champion, is not athlot**8 r e p r in tin g I S high sehools of
class B and 4* competed on Whiting field
Satu'day afternoon tor honors in the
Northeastern Wisconsin bistriet track
in et.
Seymour, elass C, scored modestly on
the track and l»roke into h<*avy winning
in the field events to win the meet for
high schools of that class. Neenah and
\V(*st l>e !*ere tied with -2 points each
for the laurels of elass B.
defending his title. The champion will
Merlin, third place winners in elass It,
be selected 11 a final match of three o f showed a real track .star in Turner.
five sets; all preliminary matches are de Turner took firsts in the groad jump,
cided by two out of three sets. Varsity and both hurdles events, as well as run
letter men were not allowed to sign up ning anchor on Berlin's winning relay
according to intramural rules.
team.
The drawings follow:
Brown of Fox Lake showed |»owcr in
the low hnrdl«** and 100-yard dash event;
Hunt and Watkins
he also ran a very fast heat in the relay
Klatt and Connor
won by Fox Lake. Krueger, Marion;
< arsten* and Mulford
Klieber, Brillion; and lhiecker, Kiel, all
Schmidt and Hitter
scored heavily for their schools.
Peters* and Venneina
Olcn and (train, O.
Many of the times or distances com
Bassett and W. Krueger
pleted by these men equaled or excelled
Schultz* and Tink
those of the Big Four colleges. Seventy
‘ Indicates that the contestant has winners in this meet qualified for the
state meet at Madison to be held May 28.
withdrawn his name.

Theta Phis vs. Betas;
D. I. 's vs. Sig Eps

of the season to Beloit Saturday, and
incidentally the first dual meet since
golf has been a Big Four sport. The
Standings
score was 8*4 to 3U>. The meet was
W. L. Pet. played over the Beloit Country club
. ...... 3 0 1.000 links. The scores were:
Betas ................. .
2 0 1.000
Theta Phis ........
Sig K p s ----------- ___
1 1 .500 McKinney (L) .
______ 45 44 89
n. i . ’s .................. ............. 1 1 .500 <'aron (B) ........
_______ 41 43 84
1 .000 Sawyer (L) __
Phi Taus ............ .......... 0
_______40 42 82
.000 Landstrom (B)
_ ... . 0 2
1»elta Sigs
_______40 41 81
2 .000 Harwood (L)
Psi Chis ............ _ ............. 0
_______39 43 82
Brown (B) _____________ 43 45 88
Knrrish (I.) ___ _______ 45 44 89
This W eek’s Schedule
Tuesday—Theta Phis vs. Betas; D. Blakeman (B) ....................... 42 43 85

I .’s vs. Sig Kps.
Saturday the Big Four goif meet will
Wednesday—Delta Sigs vs. Betas; take place at Waukesha. The Law
Phi Taus vs. Psi Chis.
rence squad is planning to practice on
Thursdav— D. I.'s vs. Theta Phis.
the Butte des Morts course this week
in preparation for the meet. Accord
Friday the thirteenth proved a bad ing to the dope of the meets so far
day for the Sig Kps, when they were this year Lawrence is expected to
routed 10 to 5 by the B-tas, in the place.
headliner of the w eek’s interfraternity baseball program.
Opening M atches Played
The Si»» r.ps opened the game by
in W om en’» Tennis M eet
driving in three runs. The Betas, a f
ter a one run tirst inning, recovered,
The first matches in the Women’s ten
and scored three times in the second, nis tournament were played Saturday,
in the third, and in the fifth, while
Kli/.abcth Clemens, ’33, defeating Sis
the Sig Kps scored their other two
Meyer, '3.1, in the closest match of the
runs in the first of the sixth.
tournament, 4-6,7-5, and 6-4.
The Si« Kps garnered one more hit
Helen Kudin. ’32, defeated Klizalieth
than the Betas, collecting eight from
Coleman, '35, by a score of 6-1 and 6-0,
tin1 Kabv Brackett combination. The
Janet White,
present champion, won
Betas stole 12 bases to a total of 6 for
from Helen Wilson, ’34, by scores of
the Sig K]>s. Raby of the Betas struck
6-3 and 6-3. Florence Bertram, '3-1,
out two while walking none, while
took two games from Genevieve Lind,
Tink who went in for Hesselgrave in
’34, by scores of 6-1 and 6-0.
the last of the third, duplicated.
Winners of the first and last match
Two Games Postponed
listili will play for the championship
The Phi Tau I). I. game, and Psi this wis'k.
I hi.Delta Sig match were both post
poned, but the Theta Pliis kept their
Prof. Frank Clippinger and Mr. F.
slate clean by handing the Psi Cliis a W. Trezise were guests at dinner at
Id to (i defeat.
the Sigma Phi Kpsilon house Tliurs
The pitching record was even, seven day.
hits being garnered from both Ham
mond, Theta Phi, and Hessler, who was
on the mound for the Psi (.'his. KrJust off the Campus
rors for the la tte r's teammates ac
counted for their four point defeat.on College Avenue
Colbarn caught for the Theta Phis and
Kuether was behind the plate for the
Psi Chis.
Phi Mu announces the initiation of
Rnth Nehlaen, ’35, Kenosha, Sunday.
A breakfast at the home of Merna
Wiekert Weller, '27 Kankin St., fol
lowed.

T h e C am p u s
B a rb e r S hop

The Greeks Had a Word for Them!

XZESPIO (born with wings)
Exhibit A. MERCURY - Exhibit B. PEGASUS
In th e best fam ilies (o r any o th ers for th e m a tte r) th a t d o esn 't
happen now adays. Hence th e United S tates A ir Corps ofTers some
a ttra c tiv e Inducem ents to you college stu d e n ts for whom It has
built a *10.000.000 in stitu tio n a t San A ntonio. Texas, w here they
teach you to fly and w hile you a re learn in g :
Pay you a salary of *75.00 per m onth. Pay your living expenses.
Supply you (free, of course) w ith snappy, tailor-m ade, sky blue
uniform s.
G ran t you th e social and m ilitary privileges of p o ten tial officers.
Pay your trav elin g expenses from your hom e to th e new field
a t San A ntonio. 700 men a re tak en in each year. T he course re 
quires a year to com plete and includes over 200 ho u rs of solo fly
ing. T hose who stay th e full y ear a re com m issioned as L ieu ten an ts
in th e A ir Corps Reserve.
If you d o n ’t lik e th e train in g you may resign a t any tim e. F or
exam ple:
Should you stay th ree m onths and th en resign you will receive
*225.00 cash, your round trip expenses from your hom e to San
A ntonio, an d ab o u t 50 h ours of solo flying.
T he service and associations of th e A ir Corps gives its m em bers
a very real d istinction an d a very noticeable b read th an d poise.
If you have applied an d a re ready to go. we have com piled in
form ation and tip s giving you inside angles an d dope th a t will be in 
valuable when you arriv e a t th e fleld. If you h av e n 't applied yet
th en by all m eans get o u r in fo rm atio n . We tell you th e en tra n ce
p rocedure an d certain tw ists th a t m ake your g ettin g in easier and
quicker. The inform ation w ritten by men who have been th ru th e
school covers all points from beginning to end th a t you a re in te re st
ed in know ing. T his in fo rm atio n cannot be o btained elsew here;
It is com plete. N othing else to buy. T he price is 11.00 o r sent
C.O.D., if you desire.

National Aviation Service
742 S. Hill S t., LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Sport Slacks
and

Dressy Flannels
GRAY FLANNELS
TAN FLANNELS
WHITE CORDUROY
CREAM CORDUROY
WHITE WHIPCORD
WHITE FLANNELS
STRIPED WORSTEDS

They’re All Brand New
Priced at $ 5 .5 0 , $ 5 .85, $6.50,
$ 7 .50, $ 8 .5 0 and $ 1 0

CThe Store for Men

H u gh es C loth in g Ca
to S W C o u c o c A v t .

A

p p l e t o n

W i«
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Survey Shows Grads Hold
College Vocation Choice M iss Nicholson
Takes Position of
Graduates tend to engage in the spe
Dean at Wesleyan
cialized work for which they have
been trained in colleges and universi
ties, John L. Bergstresser, head of the
bureau of guidance and records a t
Wisconsin showed in a survey printed
in the May issue of the Wisconsin
Alumni magazine.
More than 2,800 Wisconsin graduates
sent their “ occupational histories” to
the bureau office to aid in the survey.
Of 381 engineering graduates, 347 (91
per cent) were engaged in engineering
work.
A similar survey conducted
among journalism graduates shows that
88 per cent of the men and 70 per cent
of the total graduated were engaged in
journalistic pursuits. These two exam
pies illustrate the purpose of the sur
vey—to prove that there is a signifi
cant correlation between professional
or vocational training and occupational
choices.
Mr. Bergstresser believes that the
fact that graduates of specialized
training courses lack the cultural
breadth of general course graduates,
ami the necessity for specialized train
in» or advanced work before an occu
pation or profession can be engaged in
will results in the educational system of
universities being revised.

Different Phases of Trade
Francis Proctor To
Recruiting Work Carried
Present Recital Friday Joyous Memories
Practice Told by Crowe
on by Mitchell and Franzke
Too
Much
to
Cast
(Continued from page 1)
Recruiting work is being carried on in
Francis W. Proctor, ’31, from the
Aside For Books Wisconsin, Illinois, and Minnesota by
progress, but th a t it has been some studio of IjiVahn Maeach, will present a

w hat slow since the first A nti Trust
Act was passed in 1893. Judge A. A.
Vinje declared “ this problem of ad
justing the rights between industrial
agencies and the public is not a prob
lem th a t can be solved once and for
all. Its solution, like the solution of
all great problems, will consist in
Marguerite Woodworth, former dean
growth and discovery. It will con
of women at Lawrence, studying Phil
sist in a conditional approximation, an
ology at the Sorbonne, Paris, during her
addition here, a lim itation there.”
year’s leave of absence, will probably re
turn this autumn i]> time to be reinstated
in her former position as dean of women Numeral Club Holds
and assistant professor of Knglish.
Picnic Supper, Meeting

Wesleyan university, Delaware, Ohio,
has announced that Florence E. Nichol
son, dean of women for the past year at
Lawrence college, will accept her duties
as dean at Wesleyan, beginning the first
of September.

Will Hold Tichenor
Examination on Friday

Numeral club held a meeting down
river Monday afternoon. The regular
business meeting w h s followed by a pic
nic supper served around the camp fire.

The comprehensive Tichenor examina
tion in Knglish will be given to juniors
and seniors wishing to participate Fri
day, .May 27, at 2:30 o ’clock in Miss
Dorothy Bethurum's room.

English Club Will Meet
Friday at Hamar House

Two prizes will be awarded at Com
mencement ; $30 for first place, and $33
for s<i-ond place. Madelyn Jolinsen was
the recipient of the first prize award last
year. No second place was given.
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Kn^lish club will meet Friday after
noon at 4:30 oVhx-k at Hamar house. A
very important business meeting will
(»recede .lane Co—man V review of
‘Mirainle H o tel," a late novel of Vicki
Baum.

post graduate organ recital at the First
Congregational church of Appleton Fri
day at 8:15 p.m.

By Jane Cossmann

Rexford Mitchell, alumni secretary, and
l’rof. A. L. Franzke.
Mr. Mitchell will return to Lawrence
May 18 after visiting high schools in
Chippewa Falls, Duluth, and Superior,
and will leave immediately to do recruit
ing work in Jefferson and Fort Atkinson
high schools.
Mr. Franzke will return May 30 from
a recruiting trip, visiting high schools in
Beaver Dam, Stoughton, Watertown,
Rockford, Elgin, Dixon, Aurora, and
parts of Chicago.

“ Education stands nrst among ex
penditures
of American S tate and Lo
The complete program follows:
cal
government—
”
Chorale in B Minor F ranct (1822-1890)
Fugue in C Minor J . S. Bach (1685-1750)
“ Ho, hum, I had a good time a t
Four Short Choral Preludes • Schmidt High Cliff Sunday—«pilled jelly on my
(1874) sport dress but had a heavenly time—
everyone from school was there—even
0 Ewigkeit, du Donnerwort (E ter
the Dean— ”
nity, Thou Mighty Word)
Was mein Gott will (As My Lord
“ Saw ' R. U. B .’ Friday night—
Wills)
some play—nice and smooth ju st like
O, wie selig seid ihr doch, ihr
F. Theodore—the robots were novel but
Frommen (How Blessed are the
I don’t think I ’d like to be one—they
French Club Will Hold
Faithful)
don’t seem to have much fun— ”
Nun danket alle Gott (Now Thank
Last Meeting of Year
“ The gigantic cost of the World
We All Our God)
French dub will holds its last niccting
Summer Sketches • Lemare (1 Hti.")
) War—went to a formal Saturday
night—what
a
man!
Well,
men
like
of
tlie v«*ar at llamar housc Wedneaday
1»awn
th at don’t come in packages but even at 7:00 p.m. AH members are ur^rd to
The Bee
Mother couldn’t have objected—much. bc present.
Twilight
The spot was wonderful—I certainly
Evening
Benedietus - - - Reger (1873-1916) believe in environment over heredity.” Town Girls To Hold
“ Nothing to face now but Blue Mon
Introduction anil Passacaglia in
Meeting at Hamar House
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This new system would provide for
a four year course in which the stud
ents devoted the first two years to gen
eral broadening subjects, and then will
proceed to specialized study.
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HENRY N. MARX
QUALITY JE W E L E R
212 E . College A venue
A ppleton, WU.

If you want a haircut
becoming to you, you
should be coming to us.

Hotel Northern
Barber Shop

Illl

R E N T - A - C A R
Rate 40% Lower
mi
G I B S O N ’S R e n t - a - C a r F a r e s a r e 4 0 % L o w e r — o n l y 1 0 c a m i l e —

mi

n o e x t r a r c h a r g e f o r g a s o lin e o r o il.

Voeck’s
Quality
M eats

Brand N e w Fleet of Cars
D A Y

P E R IO D
W e e k

T h e S to r e o f
P erso n a l
A tte n tio n

Belling’s
Drug Store
204 E. College Ave.

T o m T e m p le
and his
ORCHESTRA

H
mi

M IN IM U M
D a y s

15 miles for 5 hours... $1.50
Plus insurance prem ium 25c
N IG H T

P E R IO D

(A n d

D a y s

M IN IM U M

S u n d a y )

25 miles, 6 P.M. to 8 A.M., $2.50
Plus insurance prem ium 25c

mi
Novel
Entertainment
Distinctive
Dance Music
for
Fraternity and
Sorority
Parties

G I B S O N ’
S
FORD RENTAL CO.* Inc.

